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(0.) - , 4.1' ,l isu bell [meaning
its contents] oppread his, or gave him pain:

yn. .1. ( .)

L Callouness, or hardnes, of the hand,
reulting from work: (s:) or coarsmess, or
roughne, of the foot, and of the hoof, and of
the camel's foot, and of the hand: or of the
hand only, resulting from work. (I.)1- ee

4'.
;;Ls, of the same mesure as :t., (.,) or

t ;, (as in the copies of the $ in my hands)
A certain plant: (9, I:) or a certain tree:

(Lth :) Agn says, It resemble the J groming
in our country, mhre, sometimes, sandals or siwes
are s~d with its bark, and threof are trwsted
ropa ohich endure moisture, day-dew, or rain:
and in one place he says, I asked one of the
Arab of the desert respecting the ,a, and he
shewed me a wcattered, mall, thrny plant, ith

white tgs or branche, abounding with thorns,
Aaning, at the etremities, .,l.; [or calyza, or
Jwes, or ieru~ ,] from sach of which
grw forth tse thorn. (TA.)

.Ati i.q. t54 [i.e. the fruit-atalk of the

racemn of a palm tree]. (;, .)

What is dry, of trees: or hauying itu

thu broke (1.)

' 2' and I' Short: (1:) or thick, or
coarse, and short: (TA:) or hard and strong:

(eeo :) but the ; is augmentative, (TA,)
[and therefore the proper art. is n b].

JA F~u to satiety; glutted with food. (V.)

; and 4: see next paragraph.

and t ~ A coarse, or rough, hoof;

(IA%r, V ;) and the same words, and t ,, the
same as applied to a camel's foot (IAyr.)

I Thick, or coare, and strong, and short.

Q. 2. %: Hie (a man) beame contracted
[in disposition; or niggardly, or stingy]. (L, as
from IDrd.) But see art. .JS. (TA.)

J.34, (or this should be *', TA) A

hard, strong, robst, man. (L) But see .: .
(TA.) - Also, and ;t; A man contractd
[in disition]; niggardly, or tiny. (L.)
But see art. ';. (TA.)

Q L , and a , He became hard and

strong: (L:) he became contracted; syn. 1,b:

(1 :) [app. in disposition; ee **~: or in
mahe; the econd verb being also expl. in the L,
with reference to a man, by the words J1..l* * * Sa c
6.o U, ~]4

Q.: ee Q. 1.

' and f '~ and 'el; LHard (L, 0)
and strong. (L) [Epithets app'ied to a man.]
- Also, all the three words, Contracted [in
diposition], and niggardly, or stingy. (I.) -

Mentioned before in art. ; and like Ji.
(TA.) - tAccord. to the L, these epithets seem
also to apply to a man Contracted in make: the

first and third being expl. by the words , 1J;

'_ .s.ee .

:ib: see : and art.,..

1. .9 Q. : , (aor. , inf. -n. T1:,)
He (a man) was strong in his make. (IA;r,

T$, ].) ", aor. :, It (a skin, TA) became
foul vithA the grease of milk [and so retainted the
mater, or milk, dell]; syn. ;.-: (TS, and
SM's copy of the VI: in the C45 and a MS. copy

of the K, ' .: in another copy of the 1,

8. -. 1 He was lovly; lhumble; submissive.

(:.) [See .]. _.e rwas content, or well
pleased; acquiesced. (..)

j1: see b.

j b ~ fU LL [as also 1.j 5 ] A skin tkat retains

[the water, or milk,] well. (I..)

A ;^ Strong; robust. (Ibn-Buzruj, ]) An
epithet applied to a man. (Ibn-Buzruj.) Formed
from '; "I was"; because an old man

speaks of himself in time past saying I 

1L -- (MF.) - Also, [and .4, as
implied in the TA, and in the 9 in art., ~q,]

and .;, i.q. :,~ [app. Great in age; old;
aged]. (AZ, .) A poet says,

* *W. ' a.# J* l; j

j * I A 0 - A--
* ~ . (JIl jtqJJ1 J.Z

0

0

[And I was not old, nor was I one rwho raised
himselffrom the ground by the help of Ais hands:
and the worst of men is the old, and one rvho
raises himselfso]. (TA.)

: see k.

;- . and L'-': see art. S

i? ' - A 4ii (in the TA, .j., with

unpointed,) made of myrtle, and of the branchs
of the [kind of willom called] J'i. (spread out,
TA), upon which swe-smll ing p/lants are ar-

ranged, or disposed, in rgjalar series, and which
is then folded: (Lth, V:) the Nabathean word

is -tD. (L.) It is a circular thing (.); ) of
myrtle, and of branches of ilom, upon ich
swet-smeUlling plants are disposed, or arranged,
and which is then folded like a volume, or roll,
and made in tie form of a basket: the damsels
prepare thisfor ornament in the days of the spring-
season, and amuse themlres rwith it. .jjj is

an arabicized word, from the Persian ,sj, pass.

part. n. of ` ).'J , and meaning "folded," or
"twisted." (T4I, [as explained to me by a very
learned Turk, who, however, thinks the words
not very clear].)

. and ;c. and HitaL lIard and

strong: (J :) but the :o in this case is corrupted

from j': see ·,,4 in art. ,.. (TA.)

,'t [in the TA written ,,] Sand

pouring don,l. (IAIr, (.)

1. &c', (s, J.), aor. ', (A, Ms,) or, (El-

Bauir,) or JaL ,s-, (TA,) in£ n. , ($,

I, &c.,) He was unjrateful; he disacknorledged

a bene. A,

.S' ;'-1 If thou ask of him, he refuseth; and

if thou gire hin,, he is utgratefil. (A.) _ ,

,l4)t 111o (.K) lie diacknon,leged his father's

beneficence. (TA.),_;, (, L,) inf. n. -,
(I,) He cut, or severed, it. ($, L, Ij.)

see

; S. A portion of a mountain. (V.)

5; , Utngrateful; mho disacknovlodges benefits;

(El-.lelbee, $, A, L, 1;) as also ti: (L, K;)
or a denier: (L:) the former applied also to a

woman; and so V Js: (8, A, L:) an unbeliever:
(Zj, L:) a blamer of his Lord, (El-gasan, L, j,)
who takes account of ril accidents and forgets
benefits: (El-I.asan, L:) rebellious. or disobedient,
(K,) in the dial. of Kindeh: (TA:) niggardly;
tenacious; avaricious; (!;) in the dial. of the
Benoo-Malik: (TA:) who eats alone, and with-
holds his driin-bol (,;), and beats his
slave: (Kb, L, ~:) all these meanings are as-
signed to it in the verse [6 of ch. c.] of the

xIuron, ;'i 9 A. j,I ; 4: but of the last,

ISd remarks, that he knows no foundation for it
in the classical language, and that it is not easily
admissible coupled with e5. (L, TA.) - A
woman ungratefid for frinds~p, and for loing
communion, commerce, or intercours; (Aq, L,

1;) s also t ;. (Ay, L.) .- t; , ;Land

that podcs nothing. (S, A, L, V.)

;1.: see . - Also, One who cut, or

wers; nho is wont to do so. (9, L.)
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